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INARTISAN.
ABOUT US |
Growing up surrounded by
art and nature has influenced
Emily Heysen’s personal style.
Working with artisans from
Australia and around the world
to create unique handmade
pieces of the highest quality.
With a strong commitment to
creativity, the environment and
ethical production, INARTISAN
values individual craftsmanship
and artistic integrity over massproduction.

THIS SEASON |
Create your haven at home
knowing that each piece is
lovingly handcrafted. Embrace the
natural form of reclaimed timber,
texture of handmade paper, or
the warmth of hand poured soy
candles in beautiful, handcrafted
vessels.

FIND US |
Visit us at our warehouse &
showroom in Precinct75, St.
Peter’s:
Warehouse 3.01/75 Mary St
St Peters NSW 2044.
Online at www.inartisan.com.
Instagram/inartisan.
Ph 0432 511 494

Phosphenes
by

INARTISAN.
Soy candles handpoured
in Sydney using only the
highest quality sustainable, non GM soy waxes,
100% cotton wicks.

01/ Soy candles in travel
tins handpoured in Sydney.
Available in our complete
range of fragrances.

Natural marble canisters in
white or black containing
soy candles hand poured in
Sydney.
01/ Large Marble - White
06/ Small Marble - White
07/ Large Marble - Black
(also available in small black)

02/ Handpoured soy candles
in milk bottles. Choose from
Botanica, Tonic, Gardenia,
Cucumber, Mint & Ginger,
Wildflower & Honey
and Coconut & Lime.
03/ Handpoured soy
candles in small mason jars.
Available in French Pear,
Lemon Verbena, Fresh Linen,
Liquid Amber, Lemongrass,
Pomegranate, White Tea &
Ginger, Vanilla, Raw Coconut
and Blood Orange &
Pomelo.

02/

01/

04/ Handpoured soy candles
in large mason jars. Also
available in French Pear,
Lemon Verbena, Fresh Linen,
Liquid Amber, Lemongrass,
Pomegranate, White Tea
& Ginger, Vanilla, Raw
Coconut and Blood Orange
& Pomelo.

Choose from Botanica, Tonic,
Gardenia, Cucumber, Mint &
Ginger, Wildflower & Honey
and Coconut & Lime.

01/
02/

03/
04/

03/

05/

06/

07/

Copper & nickel vesssels
hand crafted by artisans
in Turkey containing soy
candles hand poured in
Sydney.
05/ Small Nickel
06/ Small Copper
07/ Large in Copper
Choose from Botanica, Tonic,
Gardenia, Cucumber, Mint &
Ginger, Wildflower & Honey
and Coconut & Lime.

Hand etched brass vesssels
crafted in India containing
soy candles hand poured in
Sydney.
Available in Botanica, Tonic,
Gardenia, Cucumber, Mint &
Ginger, Wildflower & Honey
and Coconut & Lime. in a
mix of beautifully patterned
cups.

SERVING
WARE |
Choose from handcarved wooden serving
bowls, organic shaped
chopping boards and
recycled timber salad
servers; all with beautiful,
natural grain, colouring
and details.

Hand Carved Sapodilla
Wooden Board in 3 sizes.

Hand Carved Teak Bowls
in 3 sizes

From left to right: Hand
Handcarved Oval Rosewood
Dish, Hand Carved
Rectangle Rosewood Serving
Plate, Hand Carved 17cm
Sapodilla Flat Cheese Knife.

Salad Servers above from
left to right: Recycled
Sapodilla Hand Salad
Servers, Recycled Servers in
Coconut Wood w Mother of
Pearl Inlay, Large Recycled
Sapodilla Wood Salad
Servers, Recycled Sono
Wood Paddle Salad Servers.

NATURAL
MARBLE |
Each Inartisan
marble object
is created using
natural stone. Each
piece is unique with
gorgeous natural
patterning, veining
& colouring.
Clockwise from top left:
S&P set, Soy candle in small
marble vessel, Hexagon
coaster set in black & white,
Faceted trivet in white, Small
canister in black

Clockwise from top left:
Natural Marble Fruit Bowl
in White, Natural Marble
Faceted Trivet in Black,
Natural Marble Soap Dish in
White, Large Natural Marble
Canister in Black, Natural
Marble Cheeseboard in
Black.

COPPER +
NICKEL |
Hand crafted by artisans
in Turkey, where there
is a deep rooted
and rich history of
metalworking. We met
and collaborated with
talented metal
smiths in the far east of
this beautiful country
to bring you these
gorgeous pieces.

Left to right from top:
Apple in Copper,
Pomegranates in Nickel
in sizes S, M, L, Copper
Platter, Hamam Bowls in
Nickel, S, M, L, Copper
Hamam Bowl close up.

HANDMADE
FURNITURE |
A raw aesthetic for
furniture pieces that
are naturally beautiful.
The range includes
sideboards, stools, coffee
tables, chairs, dining tables
and side tables.

Clockwise from left: Maia bulb stool,
Ines coffee table, Adela rustic finish
console, Copper candles, Wall art ‘Fishing’, Reindeer hide from Finland
in vanilla spot, Ardhi armchair,
Seagrass mat in washed blue,
Lowline baskets with handles

From top, left to right::
Rafi Peg Stool, Hadi Tree
Stump Stool, Devi Hourglass
Stool, Maia Bulb Stool, Devi
Hourglass Stool, Elif Tree
Root Side Table, Talib Curved
Side Table, Demir Stool w
Iron Legs.

Reclaimed Teak Handmade
Furniture from top, left to
right:: Riia 4 Drawer Desk,
Tiago Round Table, Adela
Rustic Console.

REINDEER
HIDES, FROM
FINLAND |
Every reindeer hide is a unique
natural product, with beautiful
markings and wonderfully thick,
soft fur to perfect the ultimate
Scandi look. These hides are
sourced as a by-product of
breeding sustainable herds of
reindeer throughout parts of
northern Finland. They are farmed
to provide meat, milk and raw
materials for clothes and tools;
with the hide being the final byproduct, making the entire process
an eco-friendly and sustainable
practice.

From Top, left to right::
Reindeer Hide in Snowy, Mid
Tones, Darker Mid Tones &
Vanilla Spot.

RATTAN
FURNITURE |
Lovingly-made,
handcrafted Rattan
furniture is both lightweight
and durable - and is
perfect for indoors, a
sunroom or an undercover
deck. It features a natural or
painted finish, and if kept
undercover and out of the
elements, can be enjoyed
for many years to come.

01/ Diia Rattan Armchair in
Natural w black trim.
02/ Harti Scoop armchair
in Natural w black cushion.
03/ Indah Loop armchair in
Natural w black legs.

01/

02/

03/

HANDWOVEN
BASKETS |
Introducing some new
additions to our range of
beautiful handwoven baskets
& mats from Java, Indonesia.
Our baskets are made from
natural fibres using traditional
weaving techniques, providing
beautiful functional pieces
with a textural feel. Perfect
for laundry, storage, toys,
poolside towels, firewood or
simply as earthy textural pieces
around the home.

01/

02/

03/

04/

05/

06/

07/

08/

09/

01/ Waterhyacinth chevron belly basket , 02/
Waterhyacinth hexagonal basket with rope
handles 03/ Waterhyacinth oval basket w plaited
handles 04/ Waterhyacinth organic open weave
basket 05/ Waterhyacinth rounded square basket
w plaited handles 06/ Waterhyacinth open weave
belly basket with handles 07/ Whitewashed
bamboo basket with seagrass trim 08/ Whitewash
Bamboo Laundry with Lid 09/ Whitewashed
bamboo basket with rope handles

WALL ART +
FRAMES |
Now you can purchase
our range of art for your
home framed or unframed.
Including wall art locally
printed onto handmade
paper & open edition
photographic archival
quality prints, made in
Sydney.

Snowscape

Mexico

Snowscape

By Sea

Amalfi

Palm Silhouette

Fishing
Clockwise from left: Africa_Soft Colour in Black
Frame, Snowscape in White Frame, Anchor in
White Frame, Feather in Black Frame, Seascape in
White Frame.

PURE LINEN
CUSHIONS |
Our range of beautifully soft, pure
linen cushions are screen printed in
Sydney. They are available in either an
ivory or natural base and come with a
feather insert.

PLANTABLE CARDS |
Eco-friendly & locally made from start to
finish, these plantable cards are made from
recycled paper impregnated with seeds such
as parsley, thyme or swan river daisies. The
paper is made from recycled boxes and the
cards are then screenprinted by hand, all
within 30 metres of where they are designed
at our warehouse.

INARTISAN.
www.inartisan.com

